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Scrambling the new SA 
Although they've "perfected the art of fly
ing", it seems that some of SAA's air 
hostesses still have to leam a thing or two. 
Overheard during the breakfast serving, a 
passenger asked the stewardess whether 
the breakfast was halal. Stumped for a 
moment the air hostess quickly replied, 
"No, if s scrambled eggs". 

- Lesson I; coping with Amenity. 

Blinkered vision 
While we extend our deepest sympathies 
to all those injured or affected by the King 
William's Town attack, MP Ray Radue/s 
thoughtless statement that this was the 
first attack on soft targets in the last 18 
months points to the deeper tragedy of our 
land. Has he forgotten that most of the vic
tims of the almost daily attacks in "black" 
areas are soft targets, or don't black lives 
matter quite so much Mr Radue? 
- Lest we forget, Mr Radue, who heads the 
parliamentary standing committee on jus-
ticft.'), is alto on record as saying that Aids is 
Cod's way of punishing homosexuals. 

Beauty and the beast(s) 
The flight from London that brought 
dejected SA rugby fans back from 
Twickenham also carried the Miss World 
contestants. Notwithstanding the fact thai 
the water on the flight ran out within two 
hours after toilets were comandeered by 
titivating beauty queens, the close 
encounter prompted one passenger to com
ment "As ek geweet het dat die Russe so 
mooi is, sou ek 'n kommunis gewocd heT. 
- Chris Ham. now yon know whttt it take*. 

Of cops and corns 
Despite early differences, a true spirit of 
comradeship developed during Idasa's 
recent visit to Denmark to study policing 
in a democracy. So much so, that after a 
few nights - and a few beers - the ANC 
delegates began referring to some of their 
fellow travellers as "our police comrades". 

- Maybe there is hope after all. 

Many a slip... 
Jovial spirits prevailed during much of the 
Denmark visit. While visiting police head
quarters in Copenhagen, an ANC delegate 
slipped on the highly polished floors. 
Fortunately unhurt, he was almost floored 
a second time by good-humoured police 
concern for his wellbeing. "Are you sure 
you're okay, Johnny, we'd never be able to 
explain that you slipped and cracked your 
head in a Danish police station!" 

- He should have insisted they wash flkjft 
mouths out with soap. 

Choosing losing news 
The dual realities of South Africa struck 
home in the media (yet again) when the 
rugby Springboks' defeat got front page 
treatment in a Cape Town daily paper, bo* 
South Africa's soccer victory in the Afnca 

at 

Games only made it onto the sports pag€* 
- So much for colourblind ntws mlun. 
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